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Abstract: The red abalone Haliotis rufescens is a pivotal marine resource in the context of worldwide
abalone aquaculture. However, the species has been listed as critically endangered partly because of
the life-history massive mortalities associated with habitat climate changes, including short- and long-
term ocean acidification. Because abalone survival depends on its early life history success, figuring
out its vulnerability to acidification is the first step to establishing culture management strategies.
In the present study, red abalone embryos were reared under long-term CO2-induced acidification
(pH 7.8 and 7.6) and evaluated. The impairment prevalence was assessed during their larval stages,
considering the developmental success, growth and calcification. The result in the stage-specific
disturbance suggests that the body abilities evaluated are at the expense of their development stages,
of which the critical threshold is found under −0.4 pH units. Finally, the settlement was short-term
stressed, displaying the opposite to that observed in the long-term acidification. Thus, the early life
history interacts through multiple pathways that may also depend on the acidification challenge (i.e.,
short or long term). Understanding the tolerance limits and pathways of the stress response provides
valuable insights for exploring the vulnerability of H. rufescens to ocean acidification.

Keywords: short- and long-term acidification; early life history; development; growth; calcification;
settlement

1. Introduction

Ocean acidification (OA) is a term that “commonly refers to the ongoing decrease
in ocean pH owing to the ocean’s uptake of anthropogenic CO2” [1]. To date, the ocean
has sunk 26% of the total CO2 emissions [2]. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) suggests that the partial CO2 pressure may double by the year 2100 [3]. The
thermodynamic reactions between CO2 and seawater modify the global carbon cycle in
the ocean through the increase in the concentration of hydrogen ions ([H+]]) in seawater.
This reaction represents a decrease not only in the pH, but also in the concentrations of
carbonate ions ([CO−2

3 ]) and, eventually, the saturation state of calcium carbonate (CaCO3)—
the mineral that is necessary to form the skeletons and shells of diverse marine organisms
including mollusks [4].

The red abalone Haliotis rufescens Swainson, 1822, is a Pacific marine gastropod be-
longing to the Vetigastropoda distributed from Central Oregon, U.S.A. to Central Baja
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California, Mexico [5], which was estimated as the most relevant class of mollusk capture
and culture [6]. The abalone life history includes an indirect biphasic larval life cycle
with a short pelagic period, which moves from hours to several days, previous to its ben-
thic lifestyle [7]. The larval life cycle comprises embryo fertilization and the initiation of
metamorphosis, in which various maturation stages are found until recruitment, where
planktonic larvae settle to give birth to the benthic lifestyle. Red abalone was recently listed
as critically endangered because of overfishing and the massive mortality associated with
climate changes during its early life stages [8]. Along the Pacific coast of North America,
episodic water upwelling with a high CO2 content and low pH (i.e., corrosive acidified
waters) was documented [9], and these acidification events were predicted to increase
in the incoming years [10]. In multiple marine shelled mollusks, the most sensitive life
history stage seems to be larvae, with a large majority of studies on this critical period
of development revealing negative effects [11]. In other abalone species, impairment in
their somatic performance was observed, where one or multiple planktonic stages were
periodically exposed to corrosive waters, including survival, development, growth, mor-
phology and the calcification rate [12–19]. Although the effect of the sudden acidification
(henceforth “short-term”, involving the time span in hours) has been demonstrated on the
abalone larval life, the literature does not reveal any clues regarding the effect on prolonged
periods of acidification (henceforth “long-term”, involving the time span in several days)
in planktonic larvae nor the prevalence of the deleterious effect throughout their pelagic
period. Recently, contradictory results regarding larval performance against long-term
acidification were shown [20–22], indicating that planktonic larvae may be resilient in some
way to acidification. Nevertheless, this suggests that tolerance depends on different re-
sponse pathways during its larval life cycle upon stress by the short- or long-term exposure
to acidification. Finally, despite the weak population structure concerning red abalone due
to its limited dispersal ability [23,24], genetic signatures of spatial adaptation were reported
related to geographic variation along the Pacific coast [25]. Thus, local natural selection in
the red abalone with different habitats include those under environmental stressors such
as acidification. Due to its endangered status and projections for the natural H. rufescens
habitat, determining the acidification sensitivity from a local population is an urgent task
and may contribute to understanding how red abalone is facing climate change.

Because little attention has been paid to the prevalence of OA effects and which other
compensatory abilities from the somatic growth remains at the expense of acidification
stress during larval transitory stages, the major goal in the present research is to conduct an
acidification experiment considering the assessment of long-term acidification stress during
the critical early life history stages of H. rufescens. Moreover, the trochophore, early, middle
and mature veliger ontogeny are included, contrasting stress response under two levels of
CO2 acidification challenges and how the species modifies its morphology, developmental
success, growth and calcification. Finally, the stress response under short- and long-term
tolerance is evaluated during settlement.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Acclimation and Bioassay Overview

The bioassay consisted of evaluating the abalone’s early life history under present-day
water conditions (control) compared to two possible climate change scenarios mimicking
different pH, pCO2 and aragonite regimes [26]. A total of 1.7× 106 fertilized eggs (97%
fertilization rate) obtained from mass spawning (50 females and 20 males from an equal
batch) were provided from the local farm facilities of Abulones Cultivados S. de R.L. de
C.V. (Ensenada Baja California, Mexico at 31◦17′23.9′′ N, −116◦24′35.9′′ W). The fertilized
eggs were transferred in sealed plastic Nalgene-like containers surrounded by ice packs
in a cooler to the Applied Genomics and Marine Immunopathology Laboratory of the
Oceanological Research Institute at UABC (IIO-Universidad Autónoma de Baja California)
at Ensenada, B.C., Mexico in February 2022. Subsequently, they were maintained in FSW
vessels (20 L) at room temperature for ~8 h. Afterward, the CO2-induced acidification
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challenge was conducted in plastic trays with seawater open-flow low current stream
(n = 3, Figure S1) using 574,000 randomly selected embryos per treatment: control (8.0),
moderate (7.8) and low (7.6) pH, respectively. The transitory stages of the early life his-
tory evaluated during the bioassay are summarized in Figure 1 and Table 1. Technical
details supporting the CO2 injection system’s design and operation are described in the
Supplementary Material.
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Figure 1. Experimental design. In the control treatment (blue line), seawater pH was used in natural
conditions (pH 8.0), whereas moderate (red line) and low pH (red line) acidification water were
CO2 acidified. Long-term acidification stress under two pH levels were evaluated 24, 30, 48, 60 and
108 h post fertilization (HPF) starting from fertilized eggs (solid green and red line). After 108 HPF,
new cultured larvae under natural pH were reared to moderate and low pH to evaluate settlement
differences by short- and long-term acidification stress until 26 days post fertilization (DPF, dashed
green and red lines).

Table 1. Stages evaluated during the red abalone early life history. Features distinctive to each stage
and the assessed parameters are described.

Time 1 Stage 2 Feature Assessment

10 HPF Embryonic Trochophore Larvae show ciliated prototrochal girdle Starting bioassay

24 HPF Hatched Trochophore Larvae swim upward, congregating at the
water surface

Developmental success and
normal shelled larvae

30 HPF Early Veliger The larval velum appears twisted, and the
shell is imbalanced

Developmental success
and growth

48 HPF Middle Veliger Visceral mass torsion occurs Developmental success,
growth and calcification

60 HPF Mature Veliger
Larval shell is fully formed; retractor muscle is
attached to the shell posterior and operculum

distinct

Developmental success,
growth and calcification

108 HPF Competent Veliger
Cilia are retained from hours to days, and

swimming may occur intermittently; larvae
start to crawl to the vessel bottom

Developmental success,
growth and calcification

26 DPF Settle Larvae Larvae are settled at the vessel bottom;
advanced post-larvae are formed days after

Developmental success
and SEM 3

1 Hours post fertilization (HPF) or days post fertilization (DPF). 2 Morphological traits used to assess develop-
mental success. 3 Scanning electron micrographs (SEM).

2.2. Water Chemistry Analyses

Discrete water samples were taken from the experimental tanks (n = 6 per treatment)
to evaluate water chemistry parameters during the bioassay. For the discrete samples in
the laboratory, dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) was quantified using the coulometric
method described by Johnson et al. (1987) [27]. Total alkalinity (TA) was measured
via open-cell titration following the standard operating procedure described by Dickson
et al. (2007, SOP 3b) [28] and by using an automatic total alkalinity system (Model P-
TA, PONTUS, Mexico; http://www.pontusbaja.com). Certified reference material (A.
Dickson, Scripps, UCSD) was used for the DIC and TA measurements. The accuracy
obtained for the reference material for DIC and TA was ± 3 µmol kg−1. Salinity was

http://www.pontusbaja.com
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determined in the laboratory using a YSI3200 salinometer (±0.1; YSI, OH, USA). In situ pH
(total proton scale, pHT), carbonate concentrations [CO−2

3 ], pCO2 and aragonite saturation
(Ωara) values were derived from the DIC and TA values using CO2SYS software version
2.0 [29] with the dissociation constants of Mehrbach et al. (1973) [30], the sulfate constants
of Dickson (1990) [31] and the borate constant of Uppström (1974) [32]. The pH was
measured continuously during the bioassay using an in-house set of sensors immersed
in the experimental tanks. Here, sensors were calibrated using the National Bureau of
Standards (NBS). The pH slope of the NBS buffer solutions (pH 4 and 7) was calculated
several times during the experiment to manage the sensor calibration (% offset: 98 ± 0.007,
mean ± S.E.). Then, fluctuations in saturation levels concerning Ωara were predicted from
measured pHNBS records and in situ pHT (R spearman = 0.57, p = 0.01, Figure S2).

2.3. Hatching Success

Trochophore larvae (24 HPF) were gently siphoned from the top of the open-flow
trays, sieved through meshes of 200 and 100 µm using FSW and placed in separate vessels,
ensuring that the FSW corresponded to the pH of each treatment. Hatching success was
assessed in 1 mL aliquots (n = 6) from the open-flow trays (Figure S1), formalin fixed
(1 drop/mL) and stored at room temperature. Then, hatched larvae were placed in the
water reuse system tanks (n = 6) under the experimental conditions with a density of
12 hatched larvae mL−1 to continue the bioassay during subsequent larval development.
Aliquots were counted under a microscope (4×magnification) using a counting slide to
estimate the number of hatched larvae. The total volume of the individual containers (V 1)
was divided by the size of a sample volume (V 2) and then multiplied by the resulting
number of larvae counted in a dish (N), according to X = N(V1/V2), where X is the total
number of larvae in a large container; N is the number of larvae counted in a sample; V1 is
the total volume of the container and V2 is the volume of the sample. The total number of
larvae was divided by the 574,000 embryos used at the starting bioassay to calculate the
hatching success. After hatching, trochophores and early veliger larvae were observed;
an additional evaluation was made by scoring one of the possible morphological groups:
normal shelled (success) and abnormal shelled or unshelled groups (failure), respectively
(Figure S3) [17].

2.4. Veliger Maturation Success

A fraction of abalone larvae was gently siphoned after 30, 48, 60 and 108 HPF to
evaluate the veliger maturation performance. Samples were formalin fixed (1 drop/mL)
and stored at room temperature, followed by serial successive ethanol dehydration using
rinses of the following concentrations: 50, 75 and finally, 90% ethanol. Veliger larvae
suspended in 90% ethanol were stored for subsequent microscopic assessments, which
included birefringence and morphometric analyses. According to Leighton (1972) [33], 500
to 1000 larvae per replicate (n = 6) were scored as successfully matured if they presented
the general stage features at the time the samplings were carried out after 30, 48 and 60 HPF
(Table 1). Competence success was estimated for 108 HPF as described in Section 2.7.

2.5. Morphometric Analyses

Larval growth was evaluated with a morphometric analysis of size comparisons using
length and width parameters among specimens. The software Motic Image Plus v3.019
(Motic China Group) was set up according to the specifications for measuring images at
10×magnification. A set of 50 individuals per treatment was assessed to calculate the body
length and width at 30, 48, 60 and 108 HPF. In larvae at 30 HPF, the measurement landmark
was made horizontally along the main ciliary band (prototroch) and vertically from the
anterior apical tuft towards the heads of the larvae (Figure S4A,B) [17]. On the other hand,
the assessments performed at 48, 60 and 108 HPF considered the larval maximum body
length and width (Figure S4C) [34]. Because of collinearity, morphometric parameters
were combined as the square root of the length and width product and used to estimate
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an index for larval growth (Figure S5) [17]. Since abalone growth has often been reported
to increase linearly as sigmoid function [35], length-at-stage analysis was assessed; the
body morphometrics observed during the time of the veliger maturation were fitted to the
Gompertz growth function: ae−be−cx

(Figure S6). Here, model coefficients were used to
calculate the specific growth rate.

2.6. Birefringence

Larval calcification during veliger maturation was obtained using a polarizing filter
mounted into a light microscope (Olympus BH-2, Hamburg, Germany). Larvae showing
birefringence were interpreted to be covered by a mineralized shell [36]. This technique
is useful to measure the calcification performance under acidification challenges during
the early development of other planktonic mollusks [37]. Before the image acquisition,
larvae were permanently mounted with glycerol (Appendix A). After that, a 64 px camera
(Samsung Electronics, Gyeonggi, Republic of Korea) was used to acquire the birefringence
images using a manual setup to achieve an equal light balance between images. Before pixel
quantification, images were pre-processed by adding a binary mask; then, the birefringence
area was traced using Fiji software v 2.3.0/1.53q [38]. A total of 20 to 50 individuals per
treatment were observed at 48, 60 and 108 HPF. Samples from 30 HPF were excluded from
the birefringence analysis due to insufficient crystallized CaCO3 [17].

2.7. Competence Success

Fully veliger maturation occurred at 108 HPF. The observed branching of the cephalic
tentacles and the proportion of larvae that crawled in search of the substrate were the criteria
to determine competent larvae to settle [39]. To estimate the competence success (%), 1 mL
aliquots of larvae (n = 6) were taken and counted under a microscope (4×magnification)
using a Sedgewick Rafter chamber. The total number of competent larvae at 108 HPF was
divided by the 574,000 embryos used at the starting bioassay. The remaining pre-settled
larvae were cultured under cumulative acidification until the end of the pelagic life history
(occurring at 26 days post fertilization, DPF), and the settlement success and shell surface
were evaluated.

2.8. Settlement: Short- and Long-Term Acidification

Regarding the question of the time of exposure to acidification challenges, a new batch
of pre-settled larvae was reared at moderate (7.8) and low (7.6) pH to test any differences
in the settlement due to short- and long-term acidification challenges (Figure 1). For
lecithotrophic species, such as abalone, settlement is defined as contact with a substrate,
leading to metamorphosis from the pelagic form to the benthic form [40]. Here, new water
reuse system tanks (n = 3) were covered with the benthic diatom Navicula incerta as a food
source and natural settlement inductive factor. Then, a density of 5210 competent larvae
was equally distributed per tank. To estimate the settlement success (%), the absolute
number of recruited larvae at 26 DPF was divided by the initial number of 5210 competent
larvae. Ten formalin-fixed settled larvae were gently successively dehydrated with ethanol
using rinses of 50, 75 and finally, 90% ethanol, and sputter coated with gold for dorsal-view
shell surface examination using scanning electron microscopy (SEM, SU-3500 Hitachi High
Tech Corporation, Tokyo, Japan).

2.9. Data Analysis

Data collection, transformation, organization, visualization and statistical analyses
were performed using R version 4.0.3 [41]. First, Shapiro–Wilk and Levene tests were
performed to test normality and homogeneity of variance, respectively [42]. To achieve
hatching, competence and settlement success, a parametric one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and Welch ANOVA were used as initial tests, followed by T post hoc test
using the Bonferroni adjustment for the p-values (p adj). Binomial tests were used for
nominal data, and Kruskal and Wilcoxon tests were used as nonparametric tests. Candisc
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R package [43] was implemented for Canonical Correlation Analysis between treatments
and individual morphometric variation during veliger maturation. The p adj cutoff points
were <1 × 10−4 (****), <0.001 (***), <0.01 (**), <0.05 (*) and >0.05 (ns). According to Hedges
et al. (1999) [44], a relative effect size (response ratio) was calculated using the formula
LnRR = Ln(XT)− Ln(XC), where XT and XC are the natural log-transformed mean values
between the biological assessments in the experimental treatment XT and its respective
control XC [44]. Here, a response ratio of 0 indicates no effect, whereas 1 and −1 indicate a
positive or negative effect, respectively. Except for water chemistry, quantitative data are
summarized as mean and standard error (mean ± S.E.) in some results.

3. Results
3.1. pH Control and Water Chemistry

During the bioassay, the measured pHNBS (mean ± standard deviation [SD]) in the
moderate and low treatments decreased by −0.2 and −0.4 units, respectively, in contrast to
the control, which correlates with the decrement in the saturated state of aragonite (Ωara)
in either of the acidification experimental conditions (Table 2). The seawater chemistry
analysis resulted in the maintenance of different seawater regimes that mimic two ocean
acidification scenarios (p adj < 0.0001). Here, the low pH challenge (pH = 7.6 ± 0.122,
Ωara = 1.14 ± 0.489 and pCO2 = 987 ± 510 µatm) resembles the worst-case IPCC 2007
scenario [3]. In this situation, the seawater pH for the global ocean is projected to decrease
by 0.4 pH units, which translates to a 100–150% increase in [H+] and a decrease in the
carbonate ion concentration, making it more difficult for marine calcifying organisms to
form biogenic calcium carbonate [45].

Table 2. Water chemistry analysis. Average and standard deviation (mean ± SD) from measured
values, including pH, dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC, µmol/kg) and total alkalinity (TA, µmol/kg),
and calculated values, including carbonate concentration (CO3, µmol/kg), aragonite saturation
(Ωara) and partial pressure of CO2 (pCO2, µatm), obtained in the experimental systems during this
study (n = 6).

Measured Calculated (CO2Sys)

Assay pH ± Sd DIC ± Sd TA ± Sd CO3 ± Sd Ωara ± Sd pCO2 ± Sd

Control 8.07 ± 0.029 2043 ± 33 2187 ± 60 111 ± 24.8 1.69 ± 0.376 591 ± 131
Moderate 7.74 ± 0.004 2057 ± 98 2175 ± 66 101 ± 65 1.3 ± 1 897 ± 563

Low 7.62 ± 0.122 1972 ± 202 2051 ± 158 75.2 ± 32.2 1.14 ± 0.489 987 ± 510

3.2. Larval Developmental Success
3.2.1. Hatching Success and Normal Shelled Larvae

The hatching success in the control bioassay resulted in a mean ± S.E. of 42 ± 7.5%. In
contrast, the success in the hatched larvae decreased as the acidification stress increased to
37 ± 11.3% at a moderate pH (7.8) and to 16 ± 2.6% at a low pH (7.6). Here, the highest
negative acidification effect during the bioassay was found to result in LnRR ratios of−0.13
and −0.98, respectively (Table 3).

The prior statistical analysis showed differences in the hatching success among treat-
ments (p < 0.05). However, the posteriori statistical pairwise comparison (Student’s t-test)
resulted in a significant difference (p adj < 0.005) regarding the hatching success between
the low pH challenge and the control (Figure 2A). Likewise, the proportions of normal
shelled larvae and successfully matured larvae at 30 HPF resulted in a significant decrease
(p < 0.01) only in the larvae that were raised in the low pH treatment (Figure 2B), which
resulted in a negative LnRR of −0.69 (Table 3).
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Table 3. Relative effect size (response ratio) calculated for Haliotis rufescens early life history cultured
under different pH conditions. A response ratio of 0 indicates no effect, whereas 1 and −1 response
ratios indicate a positive or negative effect, respectively. If the assessment of multiple contrast
comparison is significant, the p adjustable cutoff points are shown in parentheses: <1 × 10−4 (****),
<0.001 (***), <0.01 (**) and <0.05 (*).

Time 1 Assessment Moderate Low

24 HPF
Hatching success −0.13 −0.98 (**)

Normal shelled larvae −0.35 −0.69 (*)

30 HPF
Growth index 0.07 (*) 0.12 (***)

Veliger maturation 0.03 −0.1 (*)

48 HPF
Growth index 0 −0.02 (***)
Birefringence 0.12 (***) 0.04

Veliger maturation −0.15 −0.33 (*)

60 HPF
Growth index −0.02 (*) −0.04 (****)
Birefringence 0.16 (*) −0.03

Veliger maturation −0.11 −0.05

108 HPF
Growth index 0 −0.05 (****)
Birefringence −0.56 (****) −0.36 (***)

Competence success −0.26 −0.33 (*)

26 DPF
Settlement (short term) −0.52 (**) −0.78 (**)
Settlement (long term) −0.13 −0.04

1 Hours post fertilization (HPF) or days post fertilization (DPF).
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Figure 2. Successfully matured larvae during planktonic life history. Developmental success
mean ± S.E. (y axis) of Haliotis rufescens larvae cultured under different pH conditions (x axis, control
(pH 8.0, blue bar), moderate (pH 7.8, green bar) and low (pH 7.6, red bar)) after 24, 30, 48, 60 and
108 h post fertilization (HPF). The hatching success and normal shelled larvae were evaluated at
24 HPF (A,B). Proportion of successfully matured veliger were scored at 30, 48 and 60 HPF (C–E),
and full veliger maturation was scored at 108 HPF via the competence success (F). Multiple contrast
comparison was performed to evaluate treatment differences using the control as reference group.
The p adjustable cutoff points are shown: <0.01 (**), <0.05 (*) and >0.05 (ns).
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3.2.2. Veliger Maturation Impairment

The proportion of larvae scored as successfully matured at 30, 48 and 60 HPF were
reduced in either moderate or low pH treatments (Figure 2C–E), although significant
differences were only found in the low pH treatment at 30 and 48 HPF that resulted in
LnRR ratios of about −0.1 and −0.33, respectively (Table 3). Nevertheless, the length-at-
stage analysis resulted in an impaired specific growth rate in the larvae reared to either
a moderate or low pH (Table S1 and Figure S6). Here, the pooled growth data measured
at 30, 48, 60 and 108 HPF fitted the Gompertz function (R2: 0.975, p < 0), suggesting
that the growth reduction during the veliger maturation reflects the developmental delay
observed in the larvae reared at moderate and low pH levels. In fact, at 30 HPF, the average
growth index values were significantly higher in the larvae reared to moderate and low pH
levels than the control, which were 193.86 ± 1.1, 185.06 ± 3 and 171.36 ± 3.4, respectively.
However, as the larvae matured to begin their settlement, the average growth slowed
down due to pH stress (Figure 3A). On the other hand, the calcification data indicated
another response pattern during veliger maturation. The average birefringence (pixels)
was unusual from growth at the treatments at 48 and 60 HPF but significantly decreased as
the growth index was compared to the control at 108 HPF (Figure 3B).
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Figure 3. Veliger maturation impairment. Mean ± S.E. (y axis) from body growth index (A) and
calcification (B) of Haliotis rufescens larvae cultured under different cumulative pH conditions, control
(pH 8.0, blue dots), moderate (pH 7.8, green dots) and low (pH 7.6, red dots), during its development
at 30, 48, 60 and 108 HPF (post fertilization x axis). Top annotation indicates the transitory stages from
veliger maturation according to Table 1. Multiple contrast comparison was performed to evaluate
treatment differences using the control as reference group. The p adjustable cutoff points are shown:
<1 × 10−4 (****), <0.001 (***), <0.05 (*) and >0.05 (ns).
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The canonical discriminatory analysis based on the assessments made during veliger
maturation showed that at 30 HPF, the morphometrics from moderate to low pH levels
clustered together, suggesting that they have similar growth patterns in response to pH con-
ditions (Figure 4A). However, at 48 HPF, the larvae from a moderate pH clustered together
to the control, indicating that they have similar growth, whereas the calcification remained
related to a low pH (Figure 4B). Finally, at 60 and 108 HPF, the larvae morphometrics were
spread from moderate to low pH levels and separated from the control group. These results
suggest that the larvae had growth and calcification, which were not observed in those
raised at the control pH (Figure 4C,D).
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Figure 4. Stage-specific growth and calcification response. Canonical discriminatory analysis based
on the veliger maturation assessments made for Haliotis rufescens larvae cultured under different
cumulative pH conditions: control (pH 8.0, blue dots and ellipses), moderate (pH 7.8, green dots
and ellipses) and low (pH 7.6, red dots and ellipses). The first (Can1) and second (Can2) explanatory
dimensions are in parentheses. Arrows indicate the relationship of the metrics measured to the
canonical dimensions, and ellipses show the group means on the canonical dimensions. The relative
size of ellipses indicates heterogeneity of variance.
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3.2.3. Competence Success

The competence success in the control bioassay resulted in a mean ± S.E. value of
15 ± 2%, whereas the success in competence was about 11 ± 2% in both the larvae raised to
moderate cumulative acidification and low cumulative acidification scenarios, respectively.
Here, the LnRR resulted in negative ratios of −0.26 and −033, respectively (Table 3). The
posteriori statistical pairwise comparison (Student’s t-test) only resulted in a significant
difference (p adj < 0.05) between the low pH when contrasting against its control (Figure 2F).
During the veliger maturation, the in situ pHNBS (mean ± S.E.) ranged to 7.6 ± 0.007 and
7.4 ± 0.011 in the moderate and low pH challenges, respectively, which also represent a
difference of 0.2 units in the pH (Table S2). Here, the predicted values concerning the ocean
acidification covariables, showed a periodic Ωara below 1.0, which means the water was
unsaturated to aragonite (Figure S2B), and the pCO2 (µatm) averages of 1004 ± 13 and
1229 ± 18 582 ± 1 exceed twice the normal pCO2 in the current ocean, respectively.

3.2.4. Settlement Success and Scanning Electron Microscopy

Regarding the effect on post-larvae to long-term acidification, the settled larvae at
26 DPF showed morphological responses in shell deterioration that did not affect their set-
tlement success from chronic acidification stress (Figure 5A). Similar to larval competence
success (Figure 2F), the decrease in the settlement was also quiet compared to the control
average settlement in the long-term acidification challenge, resulting in mean ± S.E. values
of 49 ± 2.8%, 43 ± 4.3% and 47 ± 1.8% for the control, moderate and low pH, respectively,
and LnRR ratios of −0.13 and −0.04 for moderate and low pH (Table 3). Despite the nega-
tive acidification effect, no significant settlement effect was found among the treatments
from the chronic acidification stress (Figure 5A).
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Figure 5. Settlement performance depends on short- and long-term acidification stress. Settlement
average success (%) and standard error of Haliotis rufescens larvae cultured under (A) long-term
(Chronic) and (B) short-term (acute) pH: control (pH 8.0, blue bar), moderate (pH 7.8, green bar) and
low (pH 7.6, red bar). Multiple contrast comparison was performed to evaluate treatment differences.
The p adjustable cutoff points are shown: <0.01 (**) and >0.05 (ns).

The settled larvae reared to pH 8.0 showed typical ear-shaped peristomal shells
(Figure 6A). Additionally, the protoconch showed a smoothed granular texture surface and
a normal alveolar pattern (Figure 6D). Nevertheless, the micrographs of the settled larvae
reared under moderate and low pH levels showed irregularities and mineralization defects
along the shell surface (Figure 6B,C), which may be evidence of shell corrosion. Here,
the protoconch corrosion visibly increases as the pH decreases to 7.8 and 7.6, respectively
(Figure 6E,F).
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Figure 6. Scanning electron micrographs of Haliotis rufescens post-larvae reared under long-term
acidification. Dorsal view (200–400 µm) of Haliotis rufescens 26-day-old post-fertilized larvae showing
typical ear-shaped peristomal shell (ps) with growth rings and protoconch (pr). The control, moderate
and low pH are shown, respectively (A–C). Settled larvae reared under long-term acidification
(moderate and low pH) exposed microfractures (B,C) not observed in larvae reared in control (A).
The laminar section (10 µm) from the protoconch (pr, white boxes, (A–C)) is observed in the left panel
(D–F). Normal shell with granular texture and alveolar pattern is observed in the control treatment
(D). In contrast, abnormal granular texture along the protoconch is observed in the larvae reared
under cumulative moderate and low pH, respectively (E,F).

On the other hand, the larvae that were suddenly exposed to acidification during
their settlement did not show shell deterioration, although the settlement success was
severely affected. During the short-term acidification scenarios, the settlement success
decreased significantly as a function of acidification challenges by 50 ± 9.2, 30 ± 2.4% and
23 ± 2.5% in the control, moderate and low pH, respectively (Figure 5B). These results
represent a decrement by almost twice from the settlement success observed from the
long-term acidification treatment. The initial statistical analysis showed differences among
the settlement values in the acute stress treatments (p < 0.05), and the posterior statistical
pairwise comparison (Student’s t-test) resulted in a significant difference (p adj < 0.005)
between the settlement success in both the moderate and low pH scenarios when contrast-
ing against the control. The LnRR ratios for the settlement under short-term acidification
resulted in −0.52 and −0.78 in the moderate and low pH scenarios, respectively (Table 3).
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Despite the longest exposure time to acidification occurring during the settlement, the
settled larvae suddenly raised to acidification did not show visible microfracture or erosion
along the shell (Figure S7). Contrasting the short-term acidification challenges against the
long-term acidification challenges during the settlement performance resulted in a signifi-
cant differential response (F = 118.804, p < 0.05). The foregoing suggests that sensitivity
to acidification may depend on the cumulative and acute levels of acidification that an
abalone may experience during its pelagic life history.

4. Discussion

The present research shows results that are in concordance with those in the literature
regarding the early life history of abalone, which includes reductions in the body growth,
the decreased survival of larvae and developmental delay [15,46] as well as increased
unshelled and abnormal larvae [12,47]. Several pelagic life history stages revealed a nega-
tive response in the calcification, growth and developmental rate during experiments that
mimic two near-future acidification scenarios. Although the acidification impacts on some
biological processes may be outweighed or diminished by the addition of other anthro-
pogenic stressors (e.g., warming), they may fall into major climate change stressors because
many seawater carbonate parameters are changing simultaneously (OA is also referred to
“as a multiple driver”) [48], which may contribute to the performance impairment observed
during the transitory stages of planktonic larvae. Although the response of the larvae to a
moderate pH was similar to normal, the impairment in the low pH bioassay indicated that
the biological process related to development, growth and calcification were compromised
(but not lost) under this level of acidification. This result indicates a limitation in planktonic
larvae acclimatization at a drop of −0.4 units in the pH. A comprehensive description
of vulnerability requires an understanding of the critical threshold at which acidification
impacts larval biology [49]. Therefore, the present research contributes to understanding
the tolerance limits at which abalone larval life history performance impairment is found.

The proportion of larvae scored as successfully matured regarding the first morpholog-
ical analysis correlates with the length-at-stage analysis, suggesting that it is a good proxy
for assessing the developmental rate. Although development rate impairment is relative
to the feeding rate in other planktonic species but not in lecithotrophic species [50], the
specific growth rate from H. rufescens larvae was disturbed during its veliger maturation.
The length-at-stage analysis showed that growth is impaired regarding stress to a low pH,
indicating that the acidification covariates may affect growth and the developmental rate of
the abalone during their pelagic life history. Abalone is expected to show reduced growth
rates as more energy is invested in combating stress rather than growth [51]. In contrast to
the reduced growth under acidification challenges, the calcification data indicate another
response pattern during veliger maturation, suggesting that the body size is not an absolute
estimator of calcification, but rather of somatic growth during the pelagic life history.

Calcification begins to be an active process during veliger maturation. Here, a calcifica-
tion site provides key support for CaCO3 deposition [52,53], and the molecular mechanism
associated with the initiation of aragonite crystallization is differentiated prior to veliger
maturation in several mollusk larvae, including other abalone species [54,55]. In other
aragonite calcifying larvae, the exposure to acidification exhibits drops in the pH and Ωara
at the calcification site, which is correlated with decreased shell growth, and eventually,
shell dissolution [56]. The observed calcification during the present research resulted in the
highest negative acidification ratios by the moderate and low pH scenarios as the larvae
matured and reached competence to settle at 108 HPF. This result suggests that acidification
may be affecting the early red abalone life history performance by the unsaturation in
aragonite. The related research concerning early red abalone did not find a disturbance
in the expression of calcification regulation genes, suggesting that the acidification effect
on calcification involves various gene regulatory networks in response to calcification and
dissolution [57].
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Although the energy needed to support metabolism during growth in lecithotrophic
species, such as abalone, would appear to be met by the lipid reserves held within the
yolk, the energetical reserves are not always enough to complete the planktonic lifestyle.
Thus, abalone larvae may also capture dissolved nutrients from the environment using a
mechanism known as hydrosol filtration [58] to supply the energy cost that is not supported
by the yolk during its early development [59]. The foregoing is a basis to suggest a shift in
the acid–base homeostasis, contributing to the observed larval growth and development
impairment in a secondary fashion because of acidification. Changes in the cellular home-
ostasis have been suggested to reassign and decrease the energy yield for somatic growth
and development in other marine invertebrates due to substantial energetic challenges of
the internal homeostasis [60]. Therefore, this additional stress, coupled with calcification
suppression, may be assumed to be due to acidification.

Regarding calcification and growth, the response pattern observed during veliger
maturation suggests a larval-stage-specific acclimatization. Since metabolism reassignment
is common in abalone larvae because its development involves complex body changes [61],
substantial energetic yields due to stress are expected to be more challenging at some
developmental stages, such as that observed during the present research. The holistic
research regarding the pelagic life history in response to acidification should contribute to
the understanding of which development stages are the most compromised by acidification
in other calcifying species.

Shell corrosion in response to acidified waters was found in larvae from the Euro-
pean abalone H. tuberculata [19]. In many mollusks, the CaCO3 deposited during larval
development is a combination between amorphous calcium carbonate and aragonite [36],
including the European abalone [62]. In addition, abalone shells from post-larvae and
juveniles are also essentially made of aragonite [55]. In the present research, the predicted
Ωara values showed periodic under-saturation conditions during the larval and post-larvae
development, which means the water was corrosive for aragonite, and dissolution and
unprotected aragonite shells would begin to occur [9]. Thus, the corroded shell surface
observed in the present research was in concordance with these episodic acidified waters.

Nevertheless, the recruitment to give birth towards a benthic lifestyle was not at the
expense of the long-term acidification. The settled larvae from the long-term acidification
challenge showed a morphological response in shell deterioration without affecting their
settlement success. During the bioassay that resembles the worst-case IPCC 2007 scenario,
the settlement did not show significant differences to the long-term stress, suggesting that
H. rufescens possesses mechanisms that can be beneficial to the acidification during its early
life history development. Despite the deleterious effect of the calcareous structure, the
success reported during settlement suggests that the early life history of abalone may be
resilient to different levels of chronic acidification. The acclimatization observed in this re-
search was similar to previous reports during the settlement success of H. kamtschatkana [13]
and H. tuberculata [19]. Although the settlement performance was not affected by the long-
term acidification stress, the larvae exposed to short-term acidification showed a reduced
settlement performance, indicating that settlement interacts with acidification through dif-
ferent stress response pathways. In natural habitats, increased levels of CO2 can profoundly
affect the settlement of a wide range of benthic organisms [63]. Similar results regarding
short-term acidification during settlement was found in previous research with Haliotis
asinine [64]. Given that the interpretation of acidification tolerance limits extends from the
highest level of response seen down to systemic, cellular and molecular hierarchies [65],
discussions about the sensitivity to ocean acidification should consider, at least, the poten-
tial modes of systemic response to either short- or long-term acidification [51]. For example,
while short-term acidification may involve a systemic response by a classical pathway to
sudden or acute stress [66], long-term acidification acclimatization may involve different
response pathways in response to cumulative or chronic stress such as stress priming [67]
or carryover effects [68,69].
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Settlement is a critical event in the life of many marine invertebrates that involves
benthic-pelagic coupling, which requires the recognition of a suitable benthic environment
(i.e., substrate) and the acceptance of that surface prior to the onset of metamorphosis [39].
Based on this fact, the vulnerability to acidification during settlement may depend on
external factors that include substrate–larvae interactions, although these effects have
not yet been tested for abalone. For example, suitable substrate recognition involves
chemosensory signaling, which has been affecting marine fish by ocean acidification [70].
While suitable recognition may also be important for larval settlement in abalone [51], the
substrate quality may play a pivotal role in larval coupling since it dramatically impacts
the life history performance of planktonic larvae [71]. For example, acidification challenges
cause deterioration in the nutritional quality of diatoms, resulting in the disturbance during
the life history performance in other planktonic species [72]. Regarding abalone larval
settlement, random responses to acidification were observed in other abalones, including
indirect, positive [73] or neutral [69] effects using preconditioned (~4 to 6 months) crustose
coralline algae. In contrast, Swezey et al. (2020) reported a depletion in settlement using
diatoms (Navicula sp.), which were preconditioned only 24 h prior to the settlement [20].
Therefore, the nutritional quality of the preconditioned substrate could have significant
implications for larval recruitment [74], but this was not evaluated in the present research.

With the improvement of next generation sequencing technologies (NGS), functional
single-species genome-wide characterization has improved significantly. Although these
technologies have been limited to a few mollusk species, they have revealed fascinating
aspects of their resilience to environmental stressors [75–78]. The genetic signatures act-
ing upon local environmental variability were recognized in the red abalone inhabiting
along the California coastline [25]. Therefore, future efforts to understand the abalone
resilience to ocean acidification should focus on describing additional regulation levels via
understanding the gene interaction networks underlying the links between the external
performance metrics and internal traits to predict the potential for species adaptation to
ocean acidification.

5. Conclusions

The present research warns about the acidification sensitivity in the endangered
species H. rufescens, placing it as a sentinel indicator for multiple marine mollusks with
a biphasic larval life history facing ocean acidification. Sentinel species provide valuable
insights for exploring the tolerance limits and pathways of stress response for worldwide
aquaculture in the face of global climate change. Here, the early life history of the red
abalone was negatively affected in experiments that mimicked two near-future acidification
scenarios. As planktonic larvae mature to begin their benthic lifestyle, the differential
long-term acidification levels significantly disturb the larval performance, suggesting that
sensitivity depends on their developmental stages. A disturbance in the developmental
success, growth and calcification via acidification resulted in a loss of species performance
when the levels were found to be beyond their tolerance threshold. Here, red abalone
larvae were challenged by −0.4 but not −0.2 pH units, whereas the evaluated larval stages
(hatching, veliger maturation and settlement) showed different levels of resilience to long-
term acidification. The settlement highlights remarkable response differences to short- and
long-term acidification. Therefore, the discussion about the sensitivity to ocean acidification
should consider the different modes of response to either short- or long-term acidification
and the stage of its life history regarding its developmental biology. Because the natural
ecosystem of red abalone will be heavily compromised by acidification in the future, the
present research provides an understanding of the critical threshold at which acidification
impairs its pelagic life history—native from a local region of the Pacific coast in North
America. The loss of the red abalone early life stages experienced at present in the Pacific
coast may take place under short-term acidification related to periodic episodic upwelling
of waters, but not long-term acidification. Despite the negative effects on calcification,
growth, development and mortalities observed during this research, they were not absolute.
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Thus, the pelagic–benthic transition was carried out successfully in the larvae reared under
two long-term acidification levels.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at:
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su151814010/s1. Reference [79] is cited in the supple-
mentary materials.
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Appendix A

Samples were formalin-fixed (1 drop/mL) and stored at room temperature, followed
by serial successive ethanol dehydration using rinses of the following concentrations: 50%,
75% and finally, 90% ethanol. Veliger larvae suspended in 90% ethanol were stored for
subsequent microscopic assessments, which included birefringence and morphometric
analyses. According to Jardillier et al. (2008), a permanent mounting of the larvae with
glycerol was made as follows: On a glass counting slide, a transparent varnish frame was
painted around the slide of the respective size of the coverslip, which prevented the larvae
from being crushed during mounting. It is important to consider drying the varnish before
mounting. At room temperature, 50 to 100 sampled larvae were placed above the slide,
allowing them to be evenly distributed on the slide. After the suspension volume (i.e,
90% alcohol) was evaporated, a drop (~500 uL) of glycerol was placed in the center of the
coverslip and the mount was gently sealed, helping the glycerol to be embedded in all the
larvae in the glass slide. Finally, the varnish was added between the mount to seal the slide
permanently [62].
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